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Recently for the Paris Fashion Week
final show, luxury brand Chanel
returned to its old-time classic—
Tweeds. We tell you the interesting
history behind this traditional fabric
REVISITING SCOTLAND
The Chanel collection were an homage to the
fashion icon Coco Chanel and her Scotland days
when she lived and stayed at the country and
“would gather ferns and bouquets of flowers to
inspire the local artisans for the tones she want-
ed.” Chanel lived in Scotland as partner of the
Duke of Westminster in the 1920s, and she would
wear his jackets. Tweed is a rough fabric that is
usually cut in a more roomy way. Chanel used the
loose proportions and large retro pockets to make
the iconic Chanel tweed jacket. Chanel was credit-
ed to bringing functionality to fashion and this
was one of her most enduring silhouette.

THE ORIGIN OF TWEED
Experts say that fabric tweed, the less flashy
cousin of tartan, actually got
its name by accident in the
19th century, when a
London merchant mis-
read the name wool
“tweel” (the Scottish name
for “twill”, a textile weave)
and confused it with the
River Tweed in
Scotland. The material
originated in Scotland and Ireland.

WHAT IS TWEED
Traditionally a coarse cloth woven from pure vir-
gin wool, usually in earthy colours. Unlike Tartan,
another Scottish origin fabric, tweed is always
wool and woven not patterned. For all of its aristo-
cratic associations, tweed started as a workwear
fabric. It is warm and also wind- and water-resist-
ant. Tweed became popular with the upper class-
es across the British Isles after 1848, when Prince
Albert purchased Balmoral Castle in Scotland and
designed the unique Balmoral tweed. Each high-

land estate began to
make their own

“estate
tweeds” to

differentiate them-
selves during hunt-

ing expeditions and other
outdoor activities.

S
attu sherbat is one of the
iconic childhood summer
drinks. This sweet delight that
originated in Bihar is known
for its cooling properties. It is

made using grounded roasted black
gram or chana. It is one of the most
commonly homemade nutritious pow-
ders made in Bihar, UP and Kolkata. The
sherbet is popular across the country
and has its own variations in states like
Punjab, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar
Pradesh. People in Punjab, for instance,
have a different version of Sattu, where-
in they add jowar (white millet flour)
and jau ka atta (barley). Sattu is also a
desi remedy for multiple issues, which
tend to get enhanced during summer.
Read on…

1Sattu was invented by labourers
working in the fields for long hours
since they needed an affordable,

filling and wholesome meal. Sattu is still
considered a meal in itself and its high
protein content is ideal for people in

strenuous jobs.

2Sattu is prepared by one of the
healthiest cooking methods —
roasting. This way, its nutrient

value is retained and its shelf life goes
up. That way, even the Bihari delicacy
litti is a healthy roasted meal (again
devised by peasants) with delicious
sattu filling.

3In summers 
it can
be a

great
hydrat-
ing, cool-
ing drink
and for fit-
ness freaks a great
post-workout pro-
tein kick. It
is, in
fact,
more
hydrating
than water. Bye bye heat stroke!

4The sattu flour is very beneficial
for the health and well-being of
growing kids and is considered to

be a full diet for small babies. Rich in

protein, carbohydrates, minerals, vita-
mins and fibre, you can mix about half
cup of sattu flour with wheat flour.

5Sattu is the most beneficial ingre-
dient for diabetic patients and
even diet-conscious people due to

its high level of iron, manganese, mag-
nesium and low glycemic index, sodium

and anti-diabetic properties.

6It’s advisable to
avoid consuming
sattu at night.

Consume
sattu
during
the
day,
but

again
don’t go

overboard.
Sattu drinks should

be very thin in consis-
tency, so that it’s easy

to digest. Hence it’s better
to avoid it with milk.

Consuming it on an empty stomach
gives best results.

— Supriya Sharma

Supriya.Sharma2@timesgroup.com

T
he food we eat impacts our
strength, training, perform-
ance and recovery. Nutrition
and hydration are both key for
performance. They are what

fuels our body to move. This is where the
branch of Sports Nutrition comes in. The
goal of sports nutrition is to supply the
right food type, energy, nutrients and
fluid so that the athlete can optimise

their performance. Not only is the type of
food important for sports nutrition but
the times we eat throughout the day also
has an impact on our performance levels
and recovery. Meals eaten before and
after exercise are most important in but
you should be careful with everything
that you put into your body.

FOR YOUNG ATHLETES
Sports nutrition for kids is tricky. It’s not

exactly the same as adult nutrition, since
children are growing and have different
nutrient needs. And many young athletes
need more calories than their less active
counterparts. Acquiring healthy eating
habits is very important in keeping the
child feeling energised, attentive, and
performing at his or her best. Optimal
nutrition is necessary for both fueling
during training, and recovery from physi-
cal activity. It is also necessary to meet
the demands of energy for growth and
maturation. Here are a few basic
rules of sports nutrition for
you to follow:

1. Eat a variety 
A varied and healthy
diet is extremely impor-
tant for a growing athlete.
Child athletes need several
key nutrients, like calcium for
bone health, Vitamin C for immune sys-
tem development, iron for growth, and
protein for muscle growth and
repair. These are only found in
healthy foods, like fruits, veg-
etables, whole grains, and proteins.

2. Drink up
It’s important for young athletes to
drink plenty of fluids to prevent dehy-
dration, which can zap strength, energy,

Nupur.Amarnath@timesgroup.com

F
ew months into the pandemic in
2020, a tweet went viral. It said:
“Just to confirm … everyone feels
tired ALL the time no matter how
much sleep they get or caffeine

they consume?” And everyone was in con-
sensus that we are all tired and a lot of it is
not because you haven’t slept. Rest expert
Dr Saundra Dalton-Smith came out with a
statement that made everyone rethink their
ways to overcome fatigue. In her viral TED
Talk she had said something to the effect
that sleep isn’t the only kind of rest we
need. As she puts it, “Rest is the most
underused, chemical-free, safe and effective
alternative therapy available to us.” And she
identified seven different types of rest.

7 TYPES OF REST AND
HOW TO GET THEM
CREATIVE REST
Ever felt “uninspired” or having a creative

block? You are creatively drained. If you
have felt this, you know that creative block
is not something that can be powered
through. In fact, that can get frustrating.
HOW TO GET IT: Break the thinking cycle.
Get out into nature for a walk in a park or
go for a hike. Or visit to museum to take
inspiration from other’s creativity.

MENTAL REST
If you are feeling distracted, over-
whelmed, or out of focus? If you feel like
your brain is clouded over (brain fog) or
that you are taking longer to finish most
tasks, you need mental rest. Mental rest is
about switching off the thinking brain and
just letting the mind rest.
HOW TO GET IT: Take breaks, set a timer
as a reminder and do some deep breath-
ing. Journal everyday and disconnect from
your devices.

PHYSICAL REST
The easiest and the common rest of all,
this is one rest that your body will let you

know you are falling short of. Physical rest
can be either passive or active. Passive
physical rest is basically sleeping or nap-
ping. Active physical rest is what improves
your physical rest and relaxes you like
massage, stretching, or yoga. 
HOW TO GET IT: Just sleep and if you want
to check the quality, get a sleep tracker.
Schedule a massage or even an acupunc-
ture session and try and exercise three
times a week.

SOCIAL REST
Even if you are not going to parties but
are constantly on calls with your friends,
you probably need social rest. This is
especially true if you
are feeling like you
need some “me time”.
Social rest is about
managing your energy
to handle your relation-
ships more productively.
HOW TO GET IT: Learn to say
no even to friends or family to
draw boundaries. Try out a new

place to hangout.

EMOTIONAL REST
In times of extreme stress like the last two
years, you can get irritable or over-
whelmed. When we get emotionally taxed,
everything around us suffers and that’s
when you need an emotional rest to bring
back the equilibrium.
HOW TO GET IT: Start assessing requests
on your time and know clearly what
your can and cannot handle. When
in doubt, vent it out.

SENSORY REST
We live in a world of
sensory over-
load.

Right from your phone beeping, buzzing
or ringing to your fitness band vibrating to
tell you to love to the ambient noises that
can give you mild anxiety. You need a sen-
sory rest.
HOW TO GET IT: Turn off the notifications

on your phone. Or just go for a digi-
tal detox. Meditate.

SPIRITUAL REST
Feeling disconnected from
the world? Feeling unteth-
ered? You need spiritual rest

that provides us with a sense
of purpose and belonging.

Feelings of love, acceptance, and
understanding help ground us.
HOW TO GET IT: Join a spiritual group that
aligns with your interests. If that’s not for
you volunteer for a cause close to your
heart.

RETHINK

The Seven Types of
REST

When we feel fatigued most of us start focusing on sleep. But proper
relaxation is about rest and not just sleep

WHY REST?
1In several studies, researchers

found that exerting self-control
actually required large amounts

of glucose. That means that you
need to replenish after mental
effort the same way you need
to after physical effort

2Your brain isn’t designed 
to be endlessly produc-
tive. In fact, studies how

that the brain is most efficient
when it’s allowed to move between
periods of focus and unfocus

3During periods of rest, play, and
relaxation, the brain is able to
consolidate memories, crys-

tallise learning, and work on prob-
lem-solving

4Even though it seems counterin-
tuitive, time spent resting actu-
ally makes you more productive

“To keep kompromat on enemies is a
pleasure. To keep kompromat with

friends is a must.” 

T
he word kompromat has no
direct equivalent in English. Its
literal translation —
“compromising material” —
refers to discrediting information

that can be collected, stored, traded, or used
strategically across all domains: political,
electoral, legal, professional, judicial, media,
or business. A recent dictionary of
contemporary terminology defines
kompromat as an abbreviated term for
disparaging documents on a person subject
to investigation, suspicion, or blackmail,
derived from 1930s secret police jargon. In
its contemporary context, the term is
strongly associated with kompromat wars —
intrigues exercised through the release of
often unsubstantiated or unproven
information (documents, materials) — which
are damaging for all those involved.
Widespread use of kompromat has been one
of the characteristic features of the politics
of Russia and other post-Soviet states.

LATEST BUZZWORDS EXPLAINED

Kompromat

SUMMER SIPS

and coordination and lead to heat-related
illness. Even mild dehydration can affect

athletic performance. Many sports drinks
are available, but plain water is usually

enough to keep kids hydrated. Kids should
avoid sugary drinks and carbonated bever-
ages that can upset the stomach.

3. Timing is everything
When you eat is just as important as what
you eat. Your body needs two to three hours
to digest a regular meal such as breakfast
or lunch before an athletic event, while a
small snack such as a granola bar can be
eaten 30 minutes to an hour in advance.
Load up at meals but don’t overeat, and
keep snacks light closer to game time.

4. Caution with fatty foods
Fatty foods slow digestion, which is not
ideal for an athlete facing a competition.
Greasy, fried foods and fatty desserts are
filling and may leave your athlete feeling
tired and sluggish. Skip the fries or pizza

before practice, and keep fat content on
the light side.

5. No to protein 
supplements

Sports cause muscle
breakdown, and proteins

aid in muscle repair.
While it’s an emerging trend

among kids to take protein
supplements, this should
definitely be discouraged.
There are so many healthy

protein choices such as
peanut butter, low-fat milk,

yoghurt, cheese sticks. A Greek
yoghurt after practice is

the perfect amount
of protein to repair

worn out muscles!

1Nannari: A very popular drink in south
India, Nannari roots are used for making

a syrup, sherbet and acts as a natural
coolant. It is an excellent blood purifier as
well as aids in digestion.

2Jigarthanda: This is a cold beverage that
originated in Madurai and can be spotted

at roadside stalls during the summers. The
ingredients include milk, almond gum, sar-
saparilla root syrup, sugar and ice cream.

3Kambu Koozh: Kambu also known as
Pearl millet or bajra is common in many

parts of India. Often referred to as poor
man’s food, the food is high in iron, calcium
and vitamin B-complex.

4Jau ki Ghat: Jau ki Ghat is a traditional
breakfast from Rajasthan. It is one of the

best and simplest combinations of prebiotic
and probiotic foods that nourish our body in
summers. It is a food drink that’s made
using cooked barley flour and raw butter-
milk fermented overnight.

5Panta Bhaat/Pakhala: This dish is com-
mon in east India and consists of nothing

more than leftover rice, cold water, lemon,
and green chillies. It is usually accompanied
with raw onions. The cold water and lemon
are a true bliss to ward off the heat.

FITNESS

FOOD & DRINK

TRIVIA TIME

Sports
Nutrition
FOR KIDS
Training to be an athlete?
Then you better fuel your
body with the right nutrition

A brief HISTORY of
TYPES OF TWEED
There are many different ways to make tweed
fabric, and different types of tweed are named
for the sheep they’re made from, where the
tweed is made, or after the type of weaving
technique or pattern. Here are some: 
Harris : A legally-protected type of tweed
made in the Outer Hebrides, an archipelago off
the northern coast of Scotland. Donegal :
Named after the Irish county of Donegal, where
it originated. Distinguished by its rainbow-
coloured specks of yarn throughout the knobby
surface.  Saxony : A soft and smooth tweed
made from merino sheep wool and originated
from Saxony, Germany. Herringbone : A
broken twill weave that produces a pattern of
V’s on the surface of the fabric, resembling
that of a fish bone.  Shetland: Named for the
sheep from the Shetland Islands, a group of
islands far off the northeastern coast of
Scotland. The wool is lighter and worn casually.

TWEED
Tap into the age-old
goodness of sattu

5 REGIONAL SUMMER
COOLERS TO KNOW

http://nie-images.s3.amazonaws.com/gall_content/2022/3/2022_3$file11_Mar_2022_192630127.pdf
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L
ast year the Fashion Transparency
Index 2020 came under fire for
helping a fast fashion brand green-
wash their sustainable spiel.
Sustainable activists led by

EcoAge’s Livia Firth (she started the
#30wearschallenge) called out a very popu-
lar fast fashion brand for putting out mis-
leading communication that made it sound
like they have won a Transparency contest.
FYI, Transparency Index is an annual list by
yet another popular sustainable fashion
advocacy, Fashion Revolution, that rates
brands on their social and environmental
efforts. As a tool to push and incentivise the
world’s largest fashion brands to do better,
Fashion Revolution believes that transparen-
cy is foundational to achieving systemic
change in the global fashion industry. 
However, it shouldn’t be confused with sus-

tainability. Without transparency, achieving
a sustainable, accountable, and fair fashion
industry will be impossible.

HOW COMPANIES 
MISUSE IT
One of the big reasons that Fashion
Revolution now specifies that “transparency
is not sustainability” is that companies use
their ranking on the index to promote a
‘greener than they are’ image. This in
sustainable circles is called green-
washing. For the layman, green-
washing is simply when compa-
nies invest more time and money on mar-
keting their products or brand as “green”
rather than actually putting in the work to
ensure that it is sustainable. The idea is “to
make people believe that your company is
doing more to protect the environment
than it really is.” When companies
greenwash they not only reduce sus-
tainable practices to a mere symbol
but they also mislead consumers.

Companies have also been
greenwashing their image to fit into
the new normal – that is to be seen
doing their bit to “save the Earth”.
Greenwashing is not even new,
as the term was coined in 1986
by environmentalist Jay
Westervelt.

WHY GREEN-
WASHING IS BAD
In an article in ‘medium.com’
founder of unschools.co Leyla

Acaroglu states: “The common denominator
among all greenwashing is that it is not only
misleading, but it’s also really not helping to
further sustainable design or circular econ-
omy initiatives. Thus, environmental prob-
lems stay the same or more likely, get even
worse, as greenwashing often sucks up air-
time and misdirects well-intentioned con-

sumers down the wrong path.”
This is where it gets tricky for

consumers because for lay con-
sumers labels like “eco-

friendly”, “all natural”,
etc are examples of
sustainable fash-

ion. But believe it or not
sustainability activists say

that consumers have the
power to see through the
greenwashing. The idea is to
look everything through a
critical eye and not fall in
the “belief that there are
simple solutions to com-
plex problems.”

HOW TO
SHOP
SMARTER
Greenwashing is all

about misdirection

– and you can spot it by shopping smarter.
First, don’t buy into the spiel. Natural is not
always eco-friendly. Even as viscose, rayon
and bamboo are promoted as eco-friendly,
as lot depends on where they are sourced.
According to data, 150 million trees are cut
down for viscose production every year
(source: Canopy). The idea is to research
into the source. A good way to break the
greenwashing gambit is to look for num-

bers. Don’t do by “sus-
tainably made” “eco-

friendly”,
find out what per-
centage of their
products supports

the claim. Reading
the label, finding out

who made your clothes,
checking for certifica-
tion and investing in a

brand’s story are
other ways to avoid
buying into the
spin. Ultimately,
the onus is on the
consumer to
shop smarter.

In 2016, Livia Firth floated the “30
wears challenge”. It’s simply what it
says – asking yourself “Will I wear

this (any item of clothing you are
buying) at least 30 times?” The
idea is to promote mindful
shopping, and not
giving up buying
new clothes. The
key: think of your
clothes as an
investment,
rather than dispos-
able. This mindful
way of
shop-
ping
aims at reducing the
amount of clothing ending
up in landfills.

BE AN OUTFIT REPEATER
Now, 30 times may not seem like a lot.
To break it down, you’d have to wear
the same top once a week over seven

months before you
have worn it 30

times. Even with a 

capsule wardrobe, people struggled 
to find pieces that they had worn over

30 times.

BEFORE BUYING,
ALWAYS ASK

YOURSELF
Will I wear

this 30
times? 

 Is this a
high-quality piece?
Will it last at least

30 washes?
Will I still want to

wear this in 6 months?
Or in a year’s

time?

HOW TO ACHIEVE
#30WEARS
 Don’t buy statement pieces that are
limiting in their wears

 Invest in classics, not trends
 Pick more versatile pieces that
can be styled differently

GOOD TO KNOW

WHY WORRY
Here’s a quick look at why the world is wor-
ried about plastic

AN ‘EPIDEMIC’ IN THE MAKING
According to Espen Barth Eide, Norway’s
minister for climate and environment, “plas-
tic pollution has grown into an epidemic.”
Every year, humans generate over 300 mil-
lion tonnes of plastic waste, which is equal
to the weight of every single person on the
earth. Half of the items are designed to be
used only once. Meanwhile millions of
tonnes of plastic ends up in landfills, and
oceans (affecting over 800 marine and
coastal species)

HUMAN HEALTH IS AT RISK
The new plastic pact has specifically recog-
nised microplastics as part of plastic pollu-
tion. In the last few years, microplastics —
microscopic and nanoscopic fragments of
larger plastic debris — have been identified
in our food and water systems, as well as in
human organs and newborn babies. In 2019,

a study published in the journal
‘Environmental Science

and Technology’ said
humans may consume
upto 52,000

microplastics
particles each
year which

subsequently,

influences our productive, hormonal, meta-
bolic, and neurological activities. 

CLIMATE CHANGE = PLASTICS
All discarded plastic has a significant envi-
ronmental cost. Approximately 98 percent of
single-use items are made from fossil fuels,
with naphtha (a crude oil-based material)
and ethane (a liquid natural gas) as the
main constituents. According to UNEP, glob-
al warming emissions from the manufactur-
ing, use, and disposal of traditional fossil
fuel-based plastics are expected to rise up
to 19 per cent of the global carbon budget
by 2040. 

HOW THE PLASTIC PACT
WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE
 The UN resolution takes a comprehensive
approach to the plastics issue, examining
the entire lifecycle of a plastic product, from
beginning to end. 
 It recognises that rethinking plastic
packaging, as well as collection and
reprocessing infrastructure, will require a
"wide range" of sustainable alternatives and
technologies, as well as international
cooperation. 
 Plastic that cannot be eliminated must 
be reused, recyclable, or biodegradable
alternatively. By 2040, this move to 
the "circular economy" is predicted to
reduce virgin plastic output by half and slash
plastic flowing into the ocean by more than
80 per cent. 
 Over the next two decades, the
international pact is estimated to save
governments $70 billion and reduce
emissions by 25 per cent. 
 The agreement also acknowledges "the
considerable contribution" made by
employees in many countries to collecting,
sorting, and recycling plastics in informal
and cooperative settings. According to the
UNEP, combating plastic pollution will result
in the creation of 700,000 new jobs, the most
of which will be in the global South.
 Despite the ongoing turmoil over Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine and growing political
polarisation, members from the 175
countries who signed the deal were quick to
point out that, when it came to a hatred of
plastic pollution, nations spoke as one. 

J
ust because you can recycle
plastic doesn’t mean everything
made of plastic is recyclable.
The ‘Poke Test’  is one of the
easiest ways to determine

whether plastic belongs in the recy-
cling bin or the trash can. If you can
easily press your finger through it, it's
too soft to recycle. Flimsy plastic tan-
gles in sorting equipment, causing
costly damage and lengthy delays. 

REMEMBER 
Water bottle wraps, grocery
bags, and bubble wrap all
require special handling,
even if they say they're
recyclable. Plastic
bottles, jars and
jugs are great can-
didates for recy-
cling. Just make sure
they’re empty, clean and
dry before you send
them off for recycling. 

I
n 1972 the Apollo 17 spacecraft
shared a picture of the whole
earth and called it the Blue
Marble. It's an iconic image we
have all seen hundreds of times,

possibly thousands, and probably the
most widely reproduced photograph
in history. It was the first photograph
taken of the whole round Earth and
the only one ever snapped by a
human being.

Although the evolution of
sustainability

began when
philosophers like

John Stuart Mill,
David Hume and Adam

Smith began
criticism of the
industrial

revolution’s
impact on the

environment, it
wasn’t until the

Blue Marble
was sent

from space that people began to see
the world as a finite place that should
be protected. Upon viewing this image,
the environmental movement began.

The Blue Marble photograph was

the first photo of the whole Earth from
space. In that photograph the Earth
was seen for the first time from a
whole Earth perspective, without
borders or boundaries, and as home to
all humans (and living
creatures and
organisms). The view of
a watery globe, centred
on Madagascar rather
than on a Western
country, appeared as
a photographic
manifesto for 
global equality.

The concept of
sustainability owes
much to this image.
The desire to preserve
nature and the
environment and
understanding that they're
not inexhaustible sources
of resources; the idea that
we only have one home,
and that is planet Earth.

A NEW BLUE MARBLE
In December 2022, the Earth will
be in a similar position relative to

the sun as it was in December
1972. This will give a probe the

opportunity to capture a photo of
the full Earth from the same

distance and angle as before,
revisiting perhaps the most
environmentally valuable

achievement of the space age.
Although this image will still be
beautiful, the planet it captures
won’t be the same. Deserts like
the Sahara will have expanded.
Cloud systems will be altered.

Antarctic ice will have retreated,
and less green will be visible.

Supriya.Sharma2@timesgroup.com

T
o find birds, you have to listen
and to spot them you have to
look and then focus. You have
to search, first for sudden
movements, and then focus on

the bird to look for distinguishing marks,
colours, behaviour. In a nutshell, you
have to tune in to nature to be a
birder. Tuning in to the sights,
smells and sounds of nature
is beneficial for children
from improving
attention and focus
abilities to sensory
processing function.
Here are some reasons
to start birding if you
haven’t already:

Outdoor love
Birding can be done in nearly
any environment, any time of year.
And... it gets kids outdoors! Once kids
start birding, they’ll never see the
outdoors the same way again.
Learning to identify your
neighbourhood birds is a
great way to start. 

Natural connect
A lot of kids gravitate toward birds for
their myriad colours, shapes and sizes.
And like fairies and airplanes, they fly!
Plus, the lives of birds mirror the lives of

humans, so little ones can relate when
they see mommy and daddy birds
teaching their babies, protecting them, or
bringing food to them. 

Birding as a family
Birding isn’t a solitary hobby. When you
see an unusual bird or get to observe
its entertaining behaviour, you want to
tell someone. Find a bird walk to
attend. Many local bird clubs, nature
centres, and parks offer regular walks.
Make your own bird book. Sketch the
birds you see, including some simple
observational facts on the habitat and
location of where the bird was seen.
Use your field guide or a photo taken of
the bird to colour your drawings.
Building a birdhouse with your kids is a
fun activity. You can also hang a bird
feeder to attract birds. 

Time for 
introspection or
contemplation
Bird watching is a quiet yet
meditative experience.
Watchers often spend long

periods alone, in the quiet (to not
scare off the birds). Sitting, watching

and waiting allows for plenty of time to
think about life. Bird watching also
provides an opportunity for you to clear
your mind and simply live in the moment. 

TEST IT YOURSELF

BIRD’S EYE VIEW

THE
POKE

TEST

How to guard against
GREENWASHING?
As sustainability become a big concern for Gen Z buyers, fashion companies are trying their best to up

their green cred. Here’s how you can watch out against it

Despite the overwhelming consensus that plastic pollution is
a global issue, there had been no binding international

agreements to control plastic until march 2, 2022. On that
historic day 175 nations agreed to create the world’s first-
ever global plastic pollution treaty at a meeting — of the
United Nations Environment Assembly —  in Nairobi,

Kenya. Here’s why it may (just) change the world…

LESSONS FROM THE 

THE PICTURE
THAT SPARKED
SUSTAINABILITY 

From building critical observation skills to
bonding with nature, birding is a hobby for
a lifetime that needs to start young

KEY
OBSERVATION:

Looking for varied
plumage, markings, size,

shape, calls, songs amongst
some 10,500 species of birds

around the world ain’t a 
cakewalk. Birding teaches kids

how to develop great 
attention to detail and

observation. 

Why KIDS need
to go BIRDING GLOBAL

PLASTICS PACT

HELPS YOU DETERMINE
WHETHER YOU SHOULD

RECYCLE OR DISCARD PLASTIC 

ACTIVITY

TRIVIA

What is the #30wears test?
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—  Werner Herzog 03

1. STANLEY KUBRICK
DIRECTOR | 2001:
A SPACE ODYSSEY
FAVOURITE FILMS
 I Vitelloni (Fellini, 1953)
Wild Strawberries
(Bergman, 1957)
 Citizen Kane (Welles,
1941)
 The Treasure of the
Sierra Madre (Huston,
1948)
 City Lights (Chaplin,
1931)

3. MICHAEL
MANN
DIRECTOR |
THE INSIDER
FAVOURITE FILMS
 Apocalypse Now
(1979, Francis Ford
Coppola)
 Battleship
Potemkin (1925,
Sergei Eisenstein)
 Citizen Kane (1941, Orson Welles)
 Dr. Strangelove (1964, Stanley Kubrick)
 Biutiful (2010, Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu)

5. MARTIN SCORSESE
DIRECTOR | TAXI DRIVER
FAVOURITE FILMS
 8 1/2 (1963, Federico
Fellini)
 The River (1951, Jean
Renoir)
 The Searchers (1956,
John Ford)
 Ugetsu Monogatari
(1953, Kenji Mizoguchi)
 Vertigo (1958, Alfred
Hitchcock)

7. BONG JOON HO
WRITER | SNOWPIERCER

FAVOURITE FILMS
 A City of Sadness
(1989, Hou Hsiao-
hsien)
 Cure (1997, Kiyoshi
Kurosawa)
 The Housemaid
(1960, Kim Ki-young)
 Fargo (1996, the
Coen Brothers)
 Psycho (1960, Alfred
Hitchcock)

9. GUILLERMO
DEL TORO
WRITER | EL LABER-
INTO DEL FAUNO
FAVOURITE FILMS
 Frankenstein (1931,
James Whale)
 Freaks (1932, Todd
Browning)
 Shadow of a Doubt
(1943, Alfred Hitchcock)

 Greed (1925, Erich Von Stroheim)
Modern Times (1936, Charlie Chaplin)

2. WOODY ALLEN
DIRECTOR | MANHATTAN

FAVOURITE FILMS
 Bicycle Thieves
(1948, Vittorio De Sica)
 The Seventh Seal
(1957, Ingmar
Bergman)
 Citizen Kane (1941,
Orson Welles)
 Amarcord (1973,
Federico Fellini)
 Rashomon (1950,
Akira Kurosawa)

4. CHRISTOPHER NOLAN
DIRECTOR | TENET
FAVOURITE FILMS
 2001: A Space Odyssey
(1968, Stanley Kubrick)
 Lawrence of Arabia
(1962, David Lean)
 On Her Majesty's Secret
Service (1969)
 Star Wars (1977, George
Lucas)
 The Man Who Would Be
King (1975, John Huston)

6. FRANCIS FORD
COPPOLA
DIRECTOR | APOCALYPSE NOW

FAVOURITE FILMS
 Ashes and
Diamonds (1958,
Andrzej Wajda)
 The Best Years of
Our Lives (1946,
William Wyler)
 Raging Bull (1980,
Martin Scorsese)
 The Apartment
(1960s, Billy Wilder)
 Sunrise (1927, F.W.
Murnau)

8. STEVE MCQUEEN
DIRECTOR | 12 YEARS A SLAVE
FAVOURITE FILMS
 The Battle of Algiers
(1966, Gillo Pontecorvo)
 Zero de Conduite
(1933, Jean Vigo)
 La Regle du Jeu (1939,
Jean Renoir)
 Tokyo Story (1953,
Yasujiro Ozu)
 Couch (1964, Andy
Warhol)

10. QUENTIN TARANTINO
WRITER | RESERVOIR DOGS
FAVOURITE FILMS
 The Good, the Bad
and the Ugly (1966,
Sergio Leone)
 Apocalypse Now
(1979, Francis Ford
Coppola)
 The Bad News
Bears (1976, Michael
Ritchie)
 Carrie (1976, Brian
DePalma)
 Dazed and
Confused (1993,
Richard Linklater)

JOHN GREEN 
John Green — one of the biggest super-
stars of American YA fiction — recently
sparked a wave of nostalgia when he
tweeted, “‘The Fault In Our Stars’ turned
ten years old.” Green was a popular vlog-
ger before he debuted as an author in
2005 with ‘Looking for Alaska’ which
turned out to be a bestseller. Since then,
he has accumulated a dedicated fan base
for widening the scope of YA novels with
his award-winning books like ‘An
Abundance of Katherines’ (2006), ‘Paper
Towns’ (2008), and ‘The Fault in Our Stars’
– the last two having been adapted into
hit films. Green is credited with exploring
messy teenage life, with themes of grief,
guilt, identity, with humour and compas-
sion. Besides being a successful novelist,
Green is an avid reader. For a feature in
‘The Week’, Green spoke about his
favourite coming-of-age classics which he
said dealt with darker themes not tradi-
tionally depicted in the YA genre. 

INFINITE JEST 
by David Foster Wallace 
“I read ‘Infinite Jest’ in college. Its portrayal
of a highly-
competi-
tive, aca-
demically
rigorous
tennis
academy
fascinated
me, but
what I
loved most
was the
novel’s
deep
under-
standing of
adolescent
depression
and anxiety. ‘Infinite Jest’ is also about
much else, of course — technology, global
politics, addiction — but it’s one of the best
coming-of-age stories I’ve ever read.” 

THE BLOOD
OF THE
LAMB 
by Peter de
Vries
“There are two
coming-of-age
stories here: one
in which Don
Wanderhop
endures a diffi-
cult (but often
hilarious) child-
hood, and another in which he must come
into a different kind of adulthood, as a
father of a child living with cancer. Funny,
angry, and thoroughly human, ‘The Blood
of the Lamb’ is the best novel about can-
cer I’ve ever read.”

THE ASTONISHING LIFE OF
OCTAVIAN NOTHING 
by MT Anderson

“This two-vol-
ume novel fol-
lows a young
slave who is
the subject of
a strange
enlightenment
experiment
until his life is
upended by
the American
Revolution. A
brilliant novel
of war and
race and the

madness of slavery, Octavian has
stayed with me for years.”

BRENE BROWN  
The long-time researcher, aca-
demic and storyteller has been
in the news for her latest book
‘Atlas of the Heart’, which like
her previous hits (including
‘The Gifts of Imperfection’,
‘Daring Greatly’, ‘Rising
Strong’) explores human
connections, shame . In
an interview Brown
revealed how some
books caused her to
change profoundly.

JUST MERCY 
by Bryan Stevenson
“This book is a call to
individual and collective
courage. Stevenson,
founder of the Equal
Justice Initiative, writes,
“Each of us is more than

the worst thing we’ve

ever done. My work with the poor and
the incarcerated has persuaded me
that the opposite of poverty is not

wealth; the opposite of poverty is
justice.” His work changed me.” 

WHY WON’T YOU
APOLOGIZE? 
by Harriet Lerner
“Lerner’s books have
shaped my life and
my career. I thought I
was good at apolo-
gising and making
amends, but this
book challenged
me in an unexpect-
ed and profound
way. Imagine a
world where we
move away from
blame and

defensiveness and
toward real accounta-

bility. This is the
road map.” 

DAN BROWN 
As the author of books jam-packed with
cryptography, conspiracy, and art history, it
is no surprise that some of Dan Brown’s
favourite books are about codes, ciphers
and other mysterious things. In an interview
the author — who has been translated into
57 languages and sold more than 250 million
copies worldwide — recommended books
that explore the interrelations of art, sci-
ence, language and philosophy.

GÖDEL, ESCHER, BACH 
by Douglas Hofstadter
“For anyone interested in the interrelation of
different sciences and art forms, this book
can be used as an eye-opening appetiser, a

main course, or a
delicious dessert.
I’m the son of a
mathematician and
a musician, so the
interrelations were
right up my alley.”

CODES,
CIPHERS, &
OTHER
CRYPTIC & CLANDESTINE
COMMUNICATION 
by Fred Wrixon
“This is a phenomenal encyclopedia cover-
ing the art, science, history, and philosophy
of cryptology. From the first Sumerian tablet
ciphers to modern-day computer encryp-
tion, this illustrated timeline explores hun-

dreds of cryptologic
methods, in addi-
tion to the men and
women who devel-
oped them. Of par-
ticular interest are
the battlefield
codes used by the
American founding
fathers during the
Revolutionary War.” 

GILLIAN FLYNN
It is no mystery that that the author of
highly acclaimed psychological thrillers
like ‘Sharp Objects’, ‘Dark Places’ and
‘Gone Girl’ has been a big fan of Agatha
Christie from an early age. In an inter-
view with the ‘The Guardian’, Flynn
spoke about how she discovered Christie
at a young age. Flynn told the daily about
how she discovered Christie at a young
age and credits her books for chang-
ing her life.  

AND THEN
THERE WERE
NONE 
by Agatha Christie
“When I was very
young – she was the
first author that I read
from the grown-up sec-

tion in the library. The realisation that
every character in that book was evil
slowly dawned on my 12-year-old brain. I
realised there were different gradations
of evil and it blew my mind. I gobbled her
up. It made me want to be a mystery
writer, the idea that you can be
entranced by bad characters.” 

THE QUICK AND THE DEAD 
by Joy Williams 

“The Quick and the Dead’ by Joy
Williams is one of my all-time
favourite books, and she’s one
of my favourite writers. Three
teenage girls, the desert, the
end of the natural world, hilari-
ous ghosts, experimental lab

monkeys – it’s a far-out
freaky book that’s so

beautifully written it’s
unbelievable.”

GREAT INSPIRATION AUTHORS AND DIRECTORS TALK
ABOUT AND LIST THEIR FAVOURITE
BOOKS AND FILMS, RESPECTIVELY

FILMS

BOOKS

Source: imdb.com

MARIE KONDO
Whether you hate junk or
swear solemnly to never
get of rid of it in an edito-
rial rant, we all have Marie
Kondo to thank as she
introduced a very thorny
topic to conversations in the
living room around the world —
decluttering. The tidying
expert and bestselling
author from Japan
has been “enchanted
with organising” since
childhood. She rose to
recognition after her
debut book, ‘The Life-
Changing Magic of
Tidying Up’, was pub-
lished in the United
States in 2014, followed
by her blockbuster show
‘Tidying Up With Marie
Kondo’. In an interview
with Air Mail, Kondo
spoke about Elizabeth
Gilbert’s ‘Big Magic’ as
her inspiration. 

BIG MAGIC:
CREATIVE LIVING
BEYOND FEAR 
by Elizabeth Gilbert
“As a writer, I deeply
admire Elizabeth Gilbert’s
work and the way she
crafts a story. When a cer-

tain word or phrase
intrigues me while
I’m reading a book,
I’ll earmark the
page to revisit and
reflect on it. I’ve
done that in 46
places in this
book. ‘Big Magic’
will resonate not
only with people
who make a living
by expressing
themselves cre-
atively but also
with anyone who
wishes to lead a life
that is true to his or
her heart...” 

http://nie-images.s3.amazonaws.com/gall_content/2022/3/2022_3$file11_Mar_2022_192702040.pdf


Australian cricket legend
Shane Warne had a very suc-
cessful international career
with plenty ofhighs along
the way.He played his first
Test match in 1992 and fin-
ished with 708 Test wickets,
the most taken by any bowler
in Test cricket.It was a record
he held till 2007.He also made
his mark in ODIs,dismissing
293 batsmen in 194 matches.
He was second on the  list of

all-time highest wicket-tak-
ers across formats in inter-
national cricket behind Sri
Lanka’s Muttiah Muralitha-
ran (1,347).

In 2013,he officially retired
from all formats ofthe game.

In 2014,he captained the Rest
ofthe World side in the Bi-
centenary Celebration match
at Lord’s.

Slow run-up, smooth action, no shift in
momentum and then the most unexpected variation… 

this is what defined Shane Warne, the master spin bowler, whose sudden
demise has evoked a flood of emotions. We take a look at the bowler that he was…  

“Age is no barrier. It’s a limitation you put on your mind.”
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, former athlete
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Slow run-up, smooth action, no shift in
momentum and then the most unexpected variation...

this is what defined Shane Warne, the master spin bowler, whose sudden
demise has evoked a flood of emotions. We take a look at the bowler that he was... 

Leg-spin is considered one of
the most difficult ofarts to
master,requiring great disci-
pline,practice and sacrifice.
Most spin bowlers resort to a
shift in momentum to gener-
ate the fast spin,leading to
awkward looking actions.

Warne’s action,on the other
hand,was easy-looking,bor-
dering on lethargic.Warne
had phenomenally strong
shoulders,arms and wrists.

This means he could greatly
spin the ball even with a short,
smooth run-up.He only took
two or three small steps.His
arm did not stretch too wide
when bowling.

Peculiarly,his release posi-
tions were aalways almost the
same,with no visible change
in action.Yet each ball veered
in different directions,mak-
ing it difficult for batsmen to
pick his variations.

For any cricketer,the awards and
titles they win are as important
as  records on the field.A look at
some awards Warne won.

1997 & 2004: Named Wisden
Leading Cricketer in the World.

2000: Named one offive Wis-
den Cricketers ofthe Centu-
ry,the only specialist bowler
and the only one still playing
at the time.

2004: Included as part of
Richie Benaud’s Greatest XI.
Recognised as best spin bowler
ofall time.

2007: Australia-Sri Lanka Test
series named Warne-Mu-
ralitharan Trophy in honour

ofWarne and Muttiah Mu-
ralitharan.

2007: Named in greatest ODI
XI ofall time.

2009: Honorary life member-
ship ofthe Marylebone Crick-
et Club.

2011: Statue unveiled outside
Melbourne Cricket Ground.

2012: Grandstand at Rose Bowl
ground in Hampshire named
the Shane Warne Stand.

2022: Less than 24 hours after
Warne’s death,Melbourne
Cricket Ground’s Great 
Southern Stand renamed as 
S K Warne Stand.

17 times,he won Player of
the Match awards,

making him the third high-
est recipient.

700 Test wickets:second
fastest in 144 matches.

10 wicket haul.Achieved
in 10 matches,makes it

second-most number of
times.

1001second-most wick-
ets in a career.

96 times he got most Test
wickets in a calendar

year.

250 ODI wickets:Fifth
fastest in 161 matches.

5 wicket in an innings:third
most at 38 times.

His bowling style won him
plenty ofadmirers,and was
often credited with reviving
leg-spin bowling in the 1990s.
He was widely known as the
‘king ofspin’because he rev-
olutionised spin bowling dur-
ing a time when Australia

was known for its fast
bowlers,like Glenn McGrath,
Brett Lee.The country too
had pitches which were not
spin friendly;despite these
conditions,Warne was the
spearhead ofthe Australian
bowling line up.

In June 1993,on the second
day ofhis first Ashes Test in
Old Trafford,Warne deliv-
ered a spectacular never-seen-
before delivery that bowled
out English batsman Mike
Gatting.The ball came to be
known as the The Ball ofthe
Century,Gatting Ball or sim-
ply That Ball.

It was his first ball in the series
against England but it signaled
the revival ofleg spin bowling.
Warne was the only spin
bowler in the Australian team
even though the pitch at Old

Trafford traditionally favoured
spin bowling.By then his style,
the leg spin,was thought ofas
being oflittle value in modern
games,with pace bowling be-
ing the dominant choice.

Australia,batting first had
post 289 runs.England were
at 71,and at the crease were
Graham Gooch and Mike
Gatting,a world-class player
renowned for facing spin
bowlers.It was expected that
Warne would have a tough
time against Gatting.Instead
he went on to make history.

Indian Premier League:
The inaugural Indian Premier League (IPL)
in 2008 saw the Rajasthan Royals grab the
trophy,with Shane Warne as the captain.
The victory will always remain one ofthe
career highs ofhis playing years.Contin-
uing to be part ofthe Royals,Warne played
55 matches between 2008 and 2011.He was

captain and coach and groomed a host of
young cricketers in the squad.

In 2009,Warne bowled at Lord’s for the Ra-
jasthan Royals in a Twenty20 match against
Middlesex.

In 2018,Warne made his return to IPL as

a member ofRR’s coaching staff.

Big Bash League:
In 2011,Warne played in the Australia’s in-
augural Big Bash League (BBL) for the Mel-
bourne Stars.He took seven wickets in
eight matches.The team reached the semi-
finals ofthe tournament.

1 b) India  
2 d) Rajasthan Royals  
3 d) 708    
4 a) 2007    
5 b) 2000
6 b) January 1992    
7 b) Ravi Shastri    
8 c) 195

ANSWERS

Photo: YouTube

A GREAT CAREER

After a slow run-up ofjust a
few paces,Warne delivered a
leg break.The rapidly spin-
ning ball travelled straight
down the pitch towards the
batsman,but then began to
drift to the right (due to the
Magnus effect).It eventually
ended up pitching several
inches outside the leg stump.
Gatting used the standard de-
fensive tactic ofthrusting his
left leg forward towards the
pitch ofthe ball,and pushing
his bat next to his pad.The
ball would ideally hit the pad
or the bat without danger of

being out.

However,Warne’s ball landed
in a patch which had been
worn down by pace bowlers
earlier in the game,causing it
to turn far more than expect-
ed.It nicked the passed the
outside edge ofhis bat,then
clipped the top ofhis off
stump,dislodging the bails
and sending them flying above
his head.Gatting could not be-
lieve what had happened.The
shocked batsman took sever-
al seconds to accept that he
had been bowled out.

BALL OF THE CENTURY

BOWLING LEGEND

HISTORY IN THE MAKING

DECEIVING ACTION

RECORDS

AWARDS AND HONOURS

MAKING HIS MARK IN THE LEAGUES

1 Against which team did Shane
Warne make his debut?

a) Pakistan   b) India
c) Bangladesh   d) England

2 Shane Warne Played for
which team in IPL?

a) Kolkata Knight Riders   
b) Mumbai Indians
c) Punjab Kings    

d) Rajasthan Royals

3 How many wickets did Shane
Warne take in his Test

career?
a) 706    b) 703    c) 701    d) 708

4 In which year did Shane
Warne announce his retire-

ment from Test?
a) 2007    b) 2008    c) 2009    
d) 2005

5 In which year was Shane
Warne selected as one of

the five Wisden Cricketers of
the Century, the only specialist
bowler selected in the quintet?
a) 1997    b) 2000    c) 2006    
d) 2001

6 In which year did Warne play
his first match?

a) February 1994    
b) January 1992

c) November 1997    d) July 2000

7 Who was Shane Warne’s first
test wicket?

a) Rahul Dravid    b) Ravi Shastri
c) Sachin Tendulkar    d) Kapil Dev

8 Shane Warne held the record
for most wickets in the

Ashes. How many had he
scalped?
a) 170    b) 157    c) 195    d) 141

QUIZ
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